College World

The summer seems to be well
over if the driving conditions
around State road and Bens-
con street are any indication.
Fortunately for us, the pro-
cession of Boston varies by
over 100,000 as the summer
begins. Each September every single
one of them return to Boston by
the name of the ancient cities.
The result is a jam that even
"Bedford" could be excused for
delays.

Freshmen are back again this
year. They never change much.
You can always tell a freshman
by his appearance: his name-tagged
clothes, his bright-eyed look, his
mounds of luggage and pos-
sessions, his general need of
sufficient login to an expedi-
tion to the moons.

But be assured that the under-
classmen of the years to come,
will each have the same look,
the rules, written or otherwise,
that must govern every student.
Well-dressed freshman
were badly asked to report
in their first week to get
the license and "feeling"
from MIT.

The summer was noteworthy
in the other areas of the coun-
try. The Farmer's Almanac predicted a
big drop in the Weekday tillings,
but early reports indicated
that attendance at the various
parades had not been curtailed.
Sales of suntan lotion rose high-
over this year as many worshipers
grasped chunks of sunlight. Not
surprisingly, as many beginners
began to tell stories of their
junking drops in the指导s.

The two-piece suit was the largest selling suit on the
market this year. The two-piece
with netting between was also
popular. A number of different
jacketed suits sported provocative names, among them "Two-

TSE lists opportunities, services, and goals
for Technology Community during coming year

by Tod Nygren
Technology Student Enterprises.

A student run corporation,
was established three years ago
to provide opportunities for stu-
dent business ventures and ser-
vice to the MIT community.

Under new management for the
coming year TSE plans to expand
current services and to estab-
lish new areas to further
their goal of inexpensive ser-
""Vices for MIT students, staff,
and faculty.

With seven divisions this year,
der the direction of Mr. Tom
Harrington, TSE will provide more
services than in the past.
President Hank Peirick '66 has
announced the creation of
additional agencies in keeping
with the new outlook of ex-
""ansion into other useful areas.
A re-evaluation of existing agencies
resulted in additional services if use to the MIT popu-
lation.

Travel Service

The area of TSE probably most
familiar to students is the Travel
Service. The summer was notable
during every vacation period
in addition to wider range of char-
ter flights available this year.

Biocentrically controlled pro-
thetic devices originally were
suggested by Prof. Wiener.
ly as early as 1932 and grew out of his
work for reducing his ideas to
practice, although workers in
Russia did pick up and made some impressive
early progress.

But in the early 1960's, Prof.
Wiener happened to be hospital-
ized at Massachusetts General
Hospital in a broken hip, and
from his vantage point there, was able to communicate with
the hospital and engineers from
MIT. The work of Wiener and Roth-
child has grown out of this col-
laboration which continues despite
Professor Wiener's death last
year. An elbow was chosen to be-
coming a large part of every MIT
student's life.